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T•^Give Your Body a Mouse- 
cleaning This Spring
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IN NOVA SCOTIA

wol
The Church anu Prohibition.
Some tell os that Prohibition in 

Nova Scotia would be hard upon the 
liquor-seller, and that some less strin
gent measure should be provided for 
Halifax. If it is right to sell liquor, 
lit all sell it who wish; if it is wrong, 
prevent all from selling it. For our 
selves we believe in pro 
that is evil. We maintai

OLF VILLE, N. S., APR. 22, 1910. Nwith the best line of DRY GOODS we have ever shown 
in Wolfville, at prices that are consistent with first-classSurrender or Subterfuge, 

Which?
AOf Course you are not ill 

But you will enjoy the summer better 
iVou will be able to do more work and better work 

Thought the Disease was Cancer of the Stomach ^By renovating your whole system
* NVAL’S SPRING TONIC

c.
Mi

yWhat is the explanation oi Premier 
Murray’a so-called prohibition rocss-

In Dress Materials we are particularly strong 
Direct iiu|>ortations of the latest and liest that can 
be found in European markets Our special "Drap 
Diane," smooth finish broadcloth, London shrunk, 
at $1.40 in black and leading shades is a specialty. 
Unspotable Serges for children's wear. Venetians, 
Fancy Stripes, Handsome Voiles, Tiolines in evening 
shades. Linen Suitings in all shades. Linetta Suit
ings, a yard wide, heavy weight at 25c. per yard. 
Cotton Voiles, Muslins, Ginghams in beautiful 

plaids and stripes. Galoteas. English make, fast colors.

Ladies' Costumes and Spring Coats, the kind that fit and have 
style. Ask for the "Rogers Garments.’' Prices from,#12.50 to $25.00. 

Rubberized Rain Coats, all shades, special line at #10,75.

obibitiog all 
n that the withIt will be remembered that for years 

tha premier and bis colleagues bave whole liquor-business 
scouted provincial prohibition. Dur criœc against humanity. It is a sin 
log *11 the time that Mr Charles E. gainst the dealer himself, a sin a- 
Taoner, Professor EverettW. Sawyer, gajOBt the state, a sin against God.
Mr. Charles A. Campbell and Rev.
H. R. Grant have been fighting for p0 our clergymen, our deacons, 
this policy they have met nothing our elders, our Sabbath-school teach- 
but uucompromising hostility from ere. our temperance societies, our 
Murray and bis band. church members, our churches realize

In Kings county, in particular, that no drunkard can inherit eternal 
prohibition baa suffered nothing but life? Do they realize that their pray- 
violencfc from the friends of the Mur Crs avail nothing while they ait still 
ray government. The hustings in the and peimit politiciens to make a foot- 
last two political campaigns have ball of this great and vital question? 
rung with its denunciation. Eminent We believe that you might just as 
lawyers have denounced the clergy well undertake to stormGibralter with 
men of the county as ignoramuses for a pop gun, or to dam Niagara with a 
advocating anything so absurd a» bundle of straw, a» to expect that 
provincial prohibition, and from tbtir politicians, of themselves, will ever 
vast experience in enforcing temper give Nova Scotia a real prohibitory 
ance laws pronounced the then exist- kquor law. Why do not the churches 
ing legislation to be much more ef stait the machinery in motion that 
fective than prohibition could be. wiM wipe out the whole liquor nuis 

•And now we have those same people ance, just as surely as the HD risfs in 
haii»r, what l)iuy oat pleased Kb call tiré iPonmig? Y Do tney realize what ' 
prohibition as the boon of the coua- the motive power fa in the great en

terprise of temperance? Is it not ‘He 
who eittetb upon the circle of the 
earth, who telletb the number of the 
stare and calleth them all by their 
names, ’ who -healetb the broken in 
heart and bindetb up their wounds? 
And if the churches would unite in 
Him the bond of a living faith, and 
work, then the results could be safely 
left with Him.
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“FRUIH-TIVES” Cured Him Do
Hall, 
will IIt gives new spring to the muscles 

Makes you eat more and sleep better 
Stimulates the sluggish brain into fresh activity 
Gives you a real pleasure in your daily tasks

Only One Dollar d Large Bottle.
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Butterick
Fashion

Books
Butterick

Patterns u
FOR SALE AT J. WA splendid 

Publication. 25c 
each with a 15c 
pattern thrown

A. V. RAND’S DRUG STORE for May in

T!in. T. U

^•Spring Millinery Carpets & 
Curtains

1 A
ÇARPBTÔ to M

AA choice selection of trimmed and 
untrimmed Hats, also a complete 
line of Fancy Trimmings, including 
all the latest Novelties. Newest 
shades iiV Ribbons and Flowers.
Willow Plums at Moderate Prices to 

' be found at

Sydney Mines, N. S., January 25th 1919Have ell these wise statesmen and 
lawyers been wrong and the unpracti
cal reformers been right after all? And 
how came the former class by their

artkLinoleums, Mat
tings, Squares, 
Mats, Matting 

Squares for
#2.00 each.

all these year», I cannot dew.nl* and I lost over ‘ih pound* in weight. I also 
suffered with Constipation which made the stomach trouble worse. I consulted 
physicians, as I was afraid the disease was cancer but medieme 
temporary relief and then the disease was as bad as ever.

I read in the "Maritime Baptist" about "Fniit-a-tives” and _
medicine was making and 1 decided to try it. After taking three boxes, I found 
a great change for the U tter and now I can say "Fruit-a-tives" lias entirely cured 
me when every other treatment failed, and I reverently say 'Thank God for 
Fruit-a-tives' ! !”

V'

■

the con* this
present light?

The answer appears in two words, A

•Hants’and ‘(juMros.’
In the old days Nova Scotia h-gis 

lators were prepared to suffer defeat 
rather than sacrifice their principles. 
Sir Charles Tupper advocated confed
eration, not because it was popular, 
but because be thought it right. As 
the champion of Free Schools be rea 
dily chose defeat to a surrender of bis 
policy. Thompson must have known 
that the abolition of the old court of 
sessions system would mean the tern 
porary defeat of his party, but be nev
er flinched. Principle was more with 
these people than office.

Our modern legislators belong to 
another school. It is the same school 
to which belonged the Arkansas poli 
tician who advertised bis platform in 
the local papers and at the bottom 
added: ‘These arc my principles. II 
you don't like them let me know and 
J will change them.’

Js Murray 's action in this matter, 
however, an unconditional surrender

, kimHandsome Designs
in Oilcloths.EDWIN ORAM, 6a. 

the flow of gastric juice, 
digestion. The wonderful

Fite
Pitt" Fruit-e-tives" sweeten* the stomach, increases 

strengthens the stomach muscle», and insu 
powers of this famous fruit medicine 
curing the apparently hopeless 
6 for #3.50, or trial size, 25c. At

Never since the angel with the 
flaming sword stood at Eden's gate, 
has history recorded an instance where 
vice and virtue, evil and good, false
hood and truth, hate and lov 
and right met more squarely face to 
face than when the legalized liquor- 
traffic confront» the church of God

Curtins, all prices, a strong line at #1.00 a pair.ie are never more clearly shewn than in 
6f Dyspepsia and Constipation. 50c a box, 1er» or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. penHandsome Madras Muslins and Scrims win

to fi

W. C. DEXTER & GO. The cut shows a wide curtain 3# yds. long at 85c. pr.country baa been aroused against the crease is thus satisfactory from a me- T
whole traffic, and prohibition will terial as well as a social standpoint 
prohibit because public sentiment Here again the farmers are found

test
HalHERBIN BLOCK. Ladies 
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and demands the right to live. What 
right have people who claim to be 
Christian, anywhere, to acquiesce in 

rpetuation of an institution 
ho unmitigatedly bad. so in

heading the list, 22.8 of the grooms 
If the churches will only do their being tillers of the soil. Of the other 

part, and insist that no half way callings 14 3 percent, wen craftsmen 
scheme will be acceptable, then the j|,i percent, laborers, 10 per cent, 
victory will be complete and our fishermen and 93 ptr cent, miner»- 
country and boys safe. Professional men are again at the loot

cent, of their 
to embark on

«égards the thing as a curse. of t
We have a-Zj •
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bout too Boy»
n

Suits thatFinancial Assistance Given
the per| 
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curably evil, so atrociously wicked, so 
opposed toall good as the liquor-traffic 
is always and everywhere known to 
be? And Halifax is no exception to 
this fact. By the love ol God's book. 
His house, Hit people, His honor— 
by every instinct of seif-preservation, 
the church is in duty bound to aim 
at NOTHIN!; lk*s than the utter des*

1iof the list only 3 7 j 
numbers having dar 
the sea of matrimony, with Its untried 
end troubled waters.

The total number of deaths record
ed was 6978, which gives a death r#te 
comparing favorably with other com
munities where conditions are aim! 
lar. As to the causes of death tuber 
culosis headed the list being res pos
sible for 922 of'tbe demises. Them 
figures show the necessity lor tbt 
strenuous battle against this dises* 
which is now being undertaken.

must lie closed
Interesting Information. TO IMPROVE YOUR

Special line 

o f Blouses 

worth j#i 50 

for 98c. ^ach 

Linen tailor

ed Blouses, Silk and Net Waist»,

Dr.out. We offer 

them at prices 

that

ago a provincial registrar of 
births, marriages and deaths was ap
pointed and a thorough organization 
for collecting the vital statistics of 

vince was made. The first rc- 
istrar has

FARM, BUILDINGS, ETC. pr«
.,1,

1 p.H

port of the provincial reg 
been published sud is lull of interest
ing information. Among other things 
it gives an estimate 01 the present 
population ol the province. At the 
Dominion census of 1901 Nova Scotia 
was credited with 459 574 people, but 
the provincial estimate says that to
day it is probably about 512 785, 
which is considerably above the natu
ral increase. It will thus be seen that 
the province continues to go ahead 
notwithstanding the exodus to the 
West and to the United States. There 
arc evidently people coming 
siantly from elsewhere. The 
12,332 births recorded during the year 
and tbeie are some interesting facts 
in connection with these figures. First 
and foremost the increase of births 
over deaths of 5354 The ladies may 
be alarmed to learn that there were 
438 more males than females born 
during the year aud thus the mere 
men bid fsir to continue to be in the

teiiMust
Clear

or merely a subterfuge?
At Hastings the Normans feigned 

flight at first and by the stratagem 
surprised and confounded the Saxons.

To those who have watched the 
tactics of the Murray press and the 
government following in the house, 
it must appear that the premier is at
tempting to adopt the Conqueror's 
policy.

The Morning Chronicle frankly 
states that the new law will not prove 
as satisfactory as the old. When the 
bill was under discussion tu the house 
one Murray follower, while declaring 
bis intention ol voting lor it, stated 
that inside ol three years the temper
ance people would be clamoring for 
its repeal. When Mr. Bailey declared 
that no sane prohibitionist would ad
vocate repealing the Scott Act in order 
to bring
bis words were greeted with general 
•hear, hear,' from the government 
benches. Is it difficult to sec what 
all tb«s means?

Murray's argument has ever been 
provincial prohibition would be 
e than the Scott Act.. To make

thetruction of this whole liquor business. 
Whenever any evil tends to neutralize 
the influence of the Gospel and block 
the way to right living as this evil 
does, that montant ought the church, 
as one man, to lay violent bands up
on it, whether it I* moral, social, fi
nancial or political.

If you borrow from us you can pay off a Mort
gage of $359 In 13 years for the some amount that 
you pay In Interest alone on o straight Interest 
Mortgage for the same term.

1

1etc.
!

•ee our Stock, Bet our Prions, I _
Mot Now Cheap, But howIBoed.

Hypocrites.
bel

Hon. A. K. Mac Lean, Attorney

?,”b"iiio"bbiii jammed vu inZ tfie Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co., L’td,
to-

7' K>In dealing with this great question 
the church muet not, cannot, condone, 
nor excuse, nor evade, nor apologize, 
nor compromise, nor be silent. 
She must smite to kill. If the cbutch 
i» right the liquor traffic is wrong. 
Christ never said that he came io reg
ulate, or license, the works of the 
devil, but to destroy them, and it was 
enough for bis church that they be as 
their leader. To say that the church 
should take no part in the probibi 
lion movement is to say that she is 
not interested in the movement, and 
to say that, sooner or later, tbeik will 
be no church; anu to say there will 
be no church is to say that there will 
be no Christian civilization.

R«JACash discount 
on oil sums 

over $1.00.

oflaturc on Wednesday in an bitterly 
hostile speech, that he ws» opposed 
to entire 
agitators
and insincere," and yet in order to 
stand pet with the electorate in thf

Cedar Shingles and Posts l

XHALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
S Heffner & Tufts, Agents, Kvntville, N. S.

,Ch
prohibition, sod that the 
for such were "hypocritical « bri

Al

ni|%that bis temperance friends cell pro
hibitory.

Mr. J. W. Vaughn has begun tbt 
erection of a barn on the property 
which be recently acquired.

to
We are beadqwaiters for these articles as well as for all kinds of 

tiiUILDING MATERIAL
to,

DON’T CONCLUDEthe new measure into effect,
th
MFENCING IS NOW IN ORDER ! W

your money in Mgntrual 
than at Fort Williams.

or Torontothat you can invest loWoven Wire of all kinds always on hand. Also Barbed, plain and 
twist. Call or write for catalogue and prices.majority. There were twice as many 

births in the country as there were in 
the towns and hence the country peo
ple not only doth* most towards sup 
porting the province but towards peo
pling it as well. The report has the 
fathers classified and it may be noted 
that the list is headed by the Isnucis 
who have 2765 births to their credit. 
Craftsmen come next with 2106, fish
ermen next 1373, laborers next with 
1357, miners next with 1360. Pro-

Do You Know 
Your Ailment

• complication which pan b#
•d only by OH. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS. ' • —
There is only one medielee that Hi «■ ■ a ■

prove thoroughly satisfactory in eom- I II V* L 
l-licutud ailments 0/ the liver and kid- I Fl I I «X §

«nC* to D,. ou»’. Kidney- I IIUUL

PROMISES I

I'1*Homo of the lined wo aro allowing:—
Ladies’ Tailored Suits and Spring Coats,

Ladies' Shirt Waists, Silks and Lawns,
Ladies' Dress Goods, full assortment,

Standard Lines and Popular Prices.

Illeley A Harvey Go., Ltd.
PORT WILLIAMS, M. S.

I,

good bis words be has invented some 
thing which under the misnomer ol 
prohibition is decidedly worse. When 
the measure proves a farce and dead 
letter as it is designed to become, then 
Mr. Murray rosy say, ‘This is what I 
told you. Prohibition is not as good 
sa vftiat you bad.’

If prohibitionists are wise they will 
not accept the gage upon any such 
conditions as these. Prohibitionists 
aie willing to admit that it is quite 
possible to draft temperance legisla
tion worse than the Scott Act, and 
call it provincial prohibition. They 
are willing at once to admit that Pre
mier Murray’» législation is of such a 
nature. They are not willing to ad
mit that a provincial prohibitory 
measure cannot be drafted which

When it can I* shown that the in
quisition was right, and that Nero 
was good, and that Pilate was great, 
and that infidel anarchy is better than 
responsible Christian government; 
that the plague is a blessing and the 
decalogue a curse; then, herhaps, but 
not until then, can it be shown that 
it is wise to bqild jails and peniten
tiaries, hospitals sod orphanages, and 
license liquor-dealers to populate 
them. Then will it be statesmanship 
to maintain a national quarantine 
against idiots, paupers, criminals 
from abroad, and license ninety or 
seventy saloon-keepers io the city of 
Halifax to manufacture that kind of a

ri

To the Public* h7 Bo.
The undersigned begs to notify the 

public that he is now prepared to un 
dert.ike painting paper-hanging, etc., 
ol all kind». Having h«i adequate 
experience be guarantees first-class

buys a (xsir of Hid Glove# in Blank 01 Tan which aru certainly the 
best value in tlio market. 91.00 ca not buy lutter

C(Tbeyjtogin by jegulatleg^the 1
tUreby^efffictfn^a Thorough eïassi 

of tbs excretory system. By thus 
moving the polsoss from the »y» 
they lighten the work of the 
sud gradually raster# them te 

Nobody who ones lee 
site end certain action 
Kidney-Liver Fills in 
invigorating the kh 
bowels, is willing to 

; experimenting with other medici* 
Hueh ailments as bUiousaws, «

... .........„i«„. I.: If

‘««yen wa.

MITCHELL'S SHOE

Gare at the bottom of the
list with only ait births to their cred
it. The professional man thus la not 
a producer in say sense of the word. 
The farmers, craftsmen, fishermen and 
miners ere evidently the backbone of 
the country.

There was an increase in the num
ber of marriages, the returns for tbs 
year being 2.^85 as against 2,755 for 
tbs yesr previous. Of coarse the

CLOTHINGthat were made so long ago. >tain nur n-putntiim for stylus, lluisli ami workmanship 
and our priuu» ru in keeping with quality.

Wu mi,II main1[ Why not redeem them now ? j work »n.l entire eellefaclion in cveiy

1 x —rr1''1 ^ w°if
1 F. W. GODFREY.

Wolfville, Mar. 9, 1610 ’Phone 86

d,the

BOOTS & SHOES
KmprsNM, Victoria and Bull for Ladiu*. In virtue, Bletur nnd Williams 

for Men. Crosby’», McFiirUnus and Gutty & Bcott’» 
for ItiineuM and Obildrun

friends.
11 Our new mounts will add to 

their value too.
1j They arc the best solution of 

the Xmas Gift problem.

h
tcproduct at borne. Then will it be ec

onomy to levy taxes to support or bTo Let ido d will, Mtmdti* of $11 kind* and prince will I* mud» to 
II competition. A imih i card will u way* Il d us verni y

I" Mini till pi- . Illld ill..... pi I

pbsns and widows, and license the We urn utoc
keeping of a marriage record is 00murder of husbands and tethers, thenwould not be immeasurably superior

to the legislation we
until an buncet and rational measure 
ol this nature is tried the agitation
<* wcthwW pHjWM ÉH «"“is-

have, and l, - Wolfville. In Wolfville, large 
for a summer board*"

house suitablestations, at a cost of 
thousands, end under the, lllsleydt Harvey Co., Ltd.

POUT WlttlAMS, N. S. 39 g
Fine

In the meantime the praises of the 
new temperance bill will 1* left to 
such ardent temperance advocates a# 
Rev. Mr. Pcnnoyer, the pastor of the 
Halifax Unitarian church, and It. E. 
Finn, the junior number for Halifax.

A Hint to Young Mothers.
Don't wslk up and down I be floo, 

•M» s era», relie» child. Nothin, 
=„bem««derao„llei„, loth. Mule 
one ohd it i. > «flow t«x upon the 
motheretteogth and nervee. When 
• Child tu peevotl, nnd com the,. U 
■iiahibltf soma little drt int/t nient ofpi fuel»/ burnt, unie «ci«mgt.ui i i
the stomach or ttoWels, and a dose of

>cost of double the
* J. W. Sblpbidor,f^^-hdShopWotlt

Vœ.'"4* •ï
ioeile Hotue Fioiib^' ol ou“l” "d

wouviLif, n. s.

“The Store ef Meeest Values.”

Small Profits and No Misrepresentation
■•MW •»! Ut UW to one *tono.

Wore in » bettor pototlon to-day limn ever before to 
o«er you High Gr.de, ol Shoe, at the Very Loweet

•
Men’. Into. Boot., good qtulity .lock, #1.50. #1.75.
Men’. Bondi Into* Boot. -

Thou, Church of God, thou who 
• watchman on tbe 

wall, cry aloud, work and warn our 
country, our province by the sea, that 
he who smote Egypt and Greece and 
Home for their corruption, Judah for 
her Idolatry and Spain for her evil, 
will not hold us guiltless if wc do
If. «a* til I Hurt 1

Wolfville.

Talk is Cheap.
So are our New Wall Paper». The Inrgcnt stock in Kings county, 

from go. n roll up. Every one . beaut. Sample hook» of high-grade 
Decorations. We carry everything needed to make your house look

For Sale
situated 011 Acadia 
\W., house and barn,iÈIF

Apply P. 0. Bon 70,

I
street,

:1Of
■who onghlest always to be In If* 

ofOod a marching armiea.
and tell the people the! he 
had oveltue ie onr infancy 

ha» inn with ua in baille, now 
mande that we aliall purge one 
vine* and land of Util cut», end
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■:BE Mouse Paints Floor lack 
hardware

■■ÎSÏ
Wolfville, N. 8.the
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